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Headteacher’s Letter
Week 9
Dear Parents,
I hope that pupils and their families enjoyed the half-term break. It was a pleasure to
welcome pupils back to school on Monday.
I would like to thank Mrs Geen and Mr Hodkinson who led a very successful trip to Florence
with Art students during half-term. The opportunity to visit a city with so much history and
artistic culture has been an inspiration to our pupils, which I'm sure will be reflected in their
work in the future.
On Monday, our General Assembly was led by Mrs Seagrove with representatives from Year
12 and 13. The theme of the Assembly was based on the Gospel story of Zacchaeus. Pupils
reflected on the key messages from the Gospel and linked this to contemporary events and
the need for individuals and nations to reach out, offering forgiveness to those who may
have committed the most serious acts of wrong doing, and how this can be understood in a
secular society.
On Monday, we were visited by 4 Sisters from the Bernardine Community who spent the
afternoon in school meeting staff and pupils. Sister Mary Helen had lived in the school for
many years before the community left in 2006. The sisters were overwhelmingly
complimentary about the changes that we have been able to effect in the school,
particularly in relation to the Chapel and new Café, which the Sisters were delighted to see.
I am very pleased that we have established a regular voluntary Mass in school each Tuesday
lunchtime which has been co-ordinated by Miss Denny our School Chaplain with local
priests. On Tuesday, we welcomed Fr Liam from the St Edmund Campion Parish, who
celebrated Mass for representative pupils and staff across the school. I would like to thank
Mr Hodkinson and the pupils who have established a Choir, for their beautiful contribution
to the Liturgy.
I would like to thank Year 13 pupils from the JLT who hosted our Year 7 Disco on Tuesday
evening, which was a great success. I am always impressed by the commitment made by
the JLT, to develop community spirit within our school. Pupils really enjoyed the evening.

On Wednesday, the Year 11 Geographers spent the day in High Wycombe looking at the
influences of the river Chess as part of their geography fieldwork, in preparation for their
GCSE. Thank you to Mrs Neville and the members of staff who accompanied the trip.
Congratulations to our 1st XI footballers who were successful in beating Monk's Walk 4-3.
The team has had a successful season so far and I am confident that this will continue.
Thank you to Mr Kular who co-ordinated the Senior Maths Challenge on Thursday with over
50 pupils participating. I am delighted by our pupils’ passion and enthusiasm for Maths
which is a testament to the inspiration of our new Head of Maths and our Maths
Department.
The week concluded with our Year 11 Interview Day in partnership with our Careers Advice
and Guidance partners from ‘Learning to Work’.
As part of our preparation for the start of the Advent season, pupils have requested a nonuniform day on Friday 22nd November. Pupils will be asked to contribute £2.00 which will
be donated to our chosen school charities. Alongside this monetary donation, pupils are
requested to donate items for the Year 7 Christmas Fair which will be celebrated on Friday
13th December which is also a non-uniform/ Christmas Jumper day. The Year 7 Christmas
Fair is being coordinated by our new Chair of the PTFA alongside our Head of Year, Miss
Whelan and Mrs Killick, our Enterprise Co-ordinator. Thank you in advance, as ever, for
your generosity.

Yours sincerely,

Paul Kassapian
Headteacher
School website: www.st-bernards.slough.sch.uk
Twitter:@StBernardsCGS

Visit from Sr Mary Helen
Very many thanks for the wonderful welcome that we received yesterday at St Bernard's. It
was a real joy to see old friends again and to rediscover the places that were so familiar but
sometimes so well transformed. Thank you for all the time you gave us, for the interesting
news of the school today, for the memories shared. Our two young Vietnamese sisters were
very impressed by the experience. One of them couldn't get over the fact that you could
have crucifixes on the wall of a school and that the Church can be allowed to deliver
Secondary education. (Vietnam being very communist.)
Once again, thank you so much for welcoming us. I rejoiced to see St Bernard's developing so
well and responding to the needs of our young people today. Congratulations to all
concerned for the hard work involved.
The new window in the Chapel is fabulous!!
Until the next time, whenever that may be.
Keeping you in our prayer and with very best wishes,
Sr Mary Helen

Mr Kassapian, Sr Marie Paule, Sr Joseph Marie Thuan,
Sr Maria Vinh and Sr Mary Helen.

Chaplain’s Message
On Tuesday this week we welcomed Fr Liam for our lunchtime Mass.
9B took the lead with the preparations for the Mass with Darren and Ronan as the altar
servers, Feji wrote and read out the bidding prayers, Nicole W and Sofia led the readings and
Atunrola and Siobhan brought forward the offertory. We were also fortunate to have our
Chaplaincy Choir, Michelle, Pippi and Kyra, lead by Mr Hodkinson, singing during communion
to create a prayerful atmosphere for us. Thank you to Fr Liam for coming along and to all the
volunteers that helped out. It was great to see a number of staff and pupils from other forms
and year groups at mass too.
The song the Chaplaincy Choir sung is 10,000 reasons by Matt Redman.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XtwIT8JjddM

At the beginning of the half-term the staff at St Bernard's took part in a retreat day which was
a time to reflect personally. The small group sessions were focused on prayer, music, mission
and meditation and I hope a lot of what was discussed will seep into daily life at St Bernard's.
Monday's gospel reading is one of my favourite so I have chosen this to be the scripture for
this week.
Matthew 25: 31-40
‘Then the King will say to those on his right hand, “Come, you whom my Father has blessed,
take for your heritage, the kingdom prepared for you since the foundation of the world. For I
was hungry and you gave me food; I was thirsty and you gave me drink; I was a stranger and
you made me welcome; naked and you clothed me, sick and you visited me, in prison and you
came to see me.” Then the virtuous will say to him in reply, “Lord, when did we see you
hungry and feed you; or thirsty and give you a drink? When did we see you a stranger and
make you welcome; naked and clothe you; sick or in prison and go to see you?” And the King
will answer, “I tell you solemnly, in so far as you did this to one of the least of these brothers
of mine; you did it to me.”’
When Pope Benedict 16th visited England in 2010 he spoke these words, "Once you enter
into friendship with God, everything in your life begins to change... You are attracted to the
practice of virtue. You begin to see greed and selfishness and all the other sins for what they
really are, destructive and dangerous tendencies that cause deep suffering and do great
damage and you want to avoid falling into the trap yourselves. You begin to feel compassion
for people in difficulties and you are eager to do something to help them. You want to come
to the aid of the poor and the hungry. You want to comfort the sorrowful, you want to be
kind and generous. And when these things begin to matter to you, you are well on the way to
becoming saints."
I think its important to note that the message from this scripture and this speech from Pope
Benedict is, that if you have a relationship with God and you try to live your life following his
instructions, then all of these things that lead us towards sainthood will be easily visible to us
as we are all called to be Saints.
November is a month of Remembrance and in the Chapel here at St Bernard's we have a
remembrance book for those who have died. Any staff, student or visitor is welcome to add
family or friends names to the Remembrance book.
Please take a moment to think anyone that you may know that has died and say this prayer
for them;
Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon them,
may they rest in peace.
Amen
Siobhan Denny
School Chaplain

Year 7 Disco - student comments

'It was a brilliant time. Everyone was energetic and had an amazing time. The Sixth Formers held
some activities like the limbo, teacher cha cha, dance battles and more. There was a wide range of
snacks and everyone had an amazing time.'

'I really enjoyed the Year 7 Disco. Everyone was excited and there were some brilliant dancers.
There was a wide range of snacks and Mr Hodkinson was a brilliant DJ.'

'I thought the Disco was fun and enticing to the Year 7's as the Year 13's were able to make us play
some fun games and played awesome music throughout. I would like to say a big thank you to all
the teachers, Year 13's and Mr Hodkinson (DJ) for an amazing time.' (Patrick)

'I really enjoyed the Year 7 Disco. I thought it was really fun. I enjoyed the music and the games the
Sixth Formers made us play. It ended up being an amazing night for everyone.' (Iris)

'I really enjoyed the disco. It was a fun night. The Sixth Formers did a brillaint job. I loved the
music and the games were really fun.' (Erica)

'The Disco was very enjoyable. The lights and the snacks were awesome. Everyone was energetic
and they were dancing. Thank you for planning this fun night.' (Harish)

'The Disco was amazing and was so much fun. The music was great and everyone danced at the
end to Alone. The games were really fun and the Sixth Formers were really funny and kind. I hope
we do something similar again!' (Verena)

'Last Tuesday was the Year 7 Disco. It was extremely fun and the Sixth Formers made it even
better. There was music, dancing and a few party games like limbo. I loved it and so did the rest of
Year 7. It was a fun night for everyone.' (Sofia)

Year 11 Interview Day
As part of their continuing programme of careers and guidance for further education, Year
11 took part in mock careers interviews. The interviews were conducted by volunteers
from the world of business and the day was organised by our partners, Learning to Work.
The interviews are designed to better prepare our pupils for interviews for further
education and the world of commerce. Feedback from these interviews is given and gives
advice to pupils on how to improve their interview technique. This ranges from the use of
positive body language to better ways to answer those 'difficult' questions.
Our pupils presented themselves superbly and the feedback from the business volunteers
was excellent.

Mr Watson
Assistant Headteacher

Maths Puzzle of the Week, sponsored by
The Maths Department are proud to present the International Puzzle of the Week! This is for all
students and not restricted to any one year group.
Every week a new puzzle will be published and students are encouraged to submit their solutions via
the form on the QR code. Parents be warned - we will be starting a parent competition soon.
We are delighted to confirm that the puzzle will be sponsored by Empire Cinemas, Slough. The prize
will be 2 free cinema tickets (monthly) for the winner, also other prizes throughout the year.
Please find below this weeks puzzle, entries will be taken until Sunday midnight.
Enjoy.

Mr Kular
Head of Mathematics

Top Tips from the Experts!
As we approach Year 11 PPEs in December, we are providing Top Tips from 5 of our highest
GCSE performances last year, who are now members of Year 12 at St Bernard’s.

Emerging Technology Academic Achievement
Awards 2019

Maths Workshop

Positive Points (24th October – 7th November 2019)

HOUSE TOTALS

La Plaine 1223
Annay 1202
Clairvaux 1155
Citeaux 1078
STAR FORM

7R 351 points
STAR PUPILS
Josh 10S 21 points
Thea 10B 21 points

